95 ENLISTEES BID FAREWELL TO COLLEGE LIFE AS FACULTY
AND STUDENTS ENTERTAIN THEM

By JOHN HOWE
San Jos. State college tried to give army enlisted reserve
corps men a good start in the army Friday.
Every means at the command of the faculty and students,
plus an abundance of heartfelt sorrow and admiration sent the
men happily on their way well prepared for the big job that
faces them.
All the reservists gathered in the Morris Dailey auditorium
at 1 o’clock and were given their orders as they filed in. Following the distribution of orders, enlistees were given rating
sheets, transcripts and affidavitsthree items furnished by the
college to aid them in proving themselves qualified for officers’

training.
Then President T. W. MacQuar
rie was introduced by Dean of
Men Paul M. Pitman and delivered
the official goodbye from the faculty.
"This is to be great experience
for you. ..;tionl feel badly about
this at all. This war is the biggest thing that ever happened, and
)(lull be a part of it," Dr. MacQuarrie said.
"KEEP A DIARY"
He strongly advised all enlistees
to "keep a diary," and save all orders and official correspondence so
as to have something to ’prove
their records in the army.
In spite of the fact that you
"can’t do nothin’ to a private," Dr.
MacQuarrie advised all those who
have the chance to take officers’
t raining.
Summing up, he counseled the
men not to worry about the enemy, but to take advantage of all
the army has to offer and "when
the time comes you’ll do your
duty."
"COLLEGE YOURS"
Dean DeVosa,--ka--a- brief farewell, offered all eollege facilities
in the future to the departing ER(’
men. Speaking for the faculty, he
saki that instructors here at San
Jose State college would like the
men to think of them as "En loco
parent’s."
Acting as campus armed forces
representative, Paul Pitman told
the enlistees how best to get ahead
in the army. He reviewed what
the army test at Monterey would
include, and predicted that stu(Continued on page 4)
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Goodbye, San Jose State - -. - Hello, Army

KSJS TRYOUTS
HELD TODAY AT 4
Wenn* be on the radio?
KSJS is waiting if you are willing be held today in room 155 at
4 o’clock.
Every week the radio s
society presents an original, student enacted play over the local
station, under the direction of
Peter Mingrone of the Speech deAt a meeting last
partment.
quarter KSJSers decided to give
all students a chance to act on
the radio, consequently the tryouts were opened to the entire
student body.

Seven Nominated
For Princess Of
Sophomore Hop
With a list .of *even candidates
for Hop Princess by campus organtzatIons, final plans are being
laid this week to make the sophomore "Over the Rainbow" a dance
to be remembered by the Spartan
student body.

Bids for the hop, scheduled to
be held Saturday night in the
Men’s gym were placed on sale this
morning. In the form of a rainbow, the bids will sell for 75 cents
and may be purchased from the
Controller’s office or from any
member of last quarter’s class
council, announces bid chairman
Dorothy Sayles.
Nominees for Princess are:
Virginia JonesMu Phi Epsilon.
The "ugliest" man at San Jose Jeanne FischerSappho and Alpha
Pi Omega.
State college has been crowned._
Jane
BeattieDelta Nu Theta and
May his reign be short.
Beta Gamma Chi.
With those sentiments, 80 couBarbara Dierker
Kappa Kappa
ples danced Friday evening away.
Sigma.
The "king", Bob Bows; accepted
Camille JarretZeta Chi.
the throne in place of Pvt. John
Sylvia RonningEro f4ophian, Dellast
u liest
_Ehrismann. voted
Sigma Gamma, and Spartan
_quarter.
In his *at .royal ’speech, Bows Barbera Les RicoAlicnian.
expreleed the Macs -01 140 Signal
General nalrman-Dorothy
Corps Men at San Jose State col- moo announced that the selection
lege. He said, "We of the Signal of the Princess will be made SatCorps came to San Jose as a bunch urday night at the hop. Each bid
of bewildered boys. We want to will count as two votes, and may
thank you for letting us partici- go as two for one candidate or be
pate in some of your school ac- split among two of the candidates.
tivities."
Open to all members of the stuTom Hosley, president of Alpha, dent body, the hop will have a
announced that a check for $135 semi-formal theme. Dark suits for
awaited the Minssen fund at the men, and formals without corController’s office.
sages for the women will be the
John Phillips and 011ie Bouquier order of the day. Music for the
rounded out the program. Phil- hop will be provided by Bill Brislips vocalized on two popular tol and his P. A. system. Great
songs of the day, following efforts care has been taken to provide a
by Bouquet to photograph (shoot) good program in the tops of danceable tunes, according to entertainthe crowd.
During the coronation, Bows ment head Nancie Work.
was presented with a Jar of vanCommittee chairmen selected to
"If that doesn’t aid Miss Flanagan are: Refreshishing cream.
an ments, Glenna Anderson; enterhelp," advised Hosley, "you
trade your mug for this one." tainment, Nancie Work; checking,
Thereupon Hosley presented the Lila Libby; decoration, Jack Cosking with an "ugly man mug," tello; publicity, Nancy MacMillan;
trophy chosen by the fraternity for finance, Bob Costa; bids, Dorothy
Sayles.
last quarter’s contest.

’UGLIEST MAN’ IS
CROWNED AT BALL;
$135 GOES IN FUND

’

Shown stei;fping off the campus for thailast time no students are these members of the En,
listed Reser,* Corps, who headed for their basic army training at the Monterey prea Faking
afternoon. Reservists were feted at siffceriiinonies in Morris Dailey auditorium nid the
Men’s grnithence marching to the railroad station to board the train which carried thee on
to a new career.

AWA To Eritertain
College Coeds At
Play Day Here
Acting as hostess next Saturday.
the San Jose State college A.W.A.
will entertain 150 women of six
colleges in this vicinity at a Play
Day, announced Jean Moss, recreational chairman of the Associated
W’onten’s Activities.
are
expected
Representatives
from Mann Junior college, Salinas Junior college, San Francisco Junior college, San Francisco
State college, San Mateo Junior
college, and Santa Rosa Junior
college.
The Play Day will last from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m., and country dancing will be featured in the afterpicnic lunch will be
noon.
basketball,
Badminton,
served.
swimming, volleyball, archery, and
softball are the games to he
played.
All San Jose State women desiring to play in any of the above
sports should sign up in the Women’s gym. Jean Moss and Arilee
Hansen, chairman of play days,
are the co-chairmen for the affair.
The colleges represented in the
Play Day are all members of the
Federation
of
Alta
California
Women’s Athletic’ association.

’MUST’ COURSE
FOR RESERVISTS
All V-1, V-5, and V-7, and Marine corps reservists are required
to taken, the course in Navy Indoctrination.
Unless excused by
Dean DeVoss, reservists who do
not enroll for the course will receive a grade of F for Navy Indoctrination.

CALENDAR FOR THIS WEEK
Tuesday:

Lecture, Geographic Factors in the War, by Professor Clara Hinze, in the War Aims Series. Room 24
at 11:00.
Inter-Faith Chapel Hour. Little Theater from 12:35
to 1:00.
Lecture on Christian Science, by Richard J. Davis.
member of the Board of Lecturesship of the Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston. Little Theater at 8:00 p.m.

Thursday:

General assembly at 11:00 in the Morris Elmer
Dailey auditorium, for a program featuring Pierce
Knox, blind xylophonist. Other blind people will
demonstrate the Braille system of writing and
reading.

Friday:

Inter-American program on -campus, afternoon and
evening.
Inter-American program_on-campus, 900 to 0:00.
Sophomore Hop.

AWA (WAA of Northern California colleges) Sports
Day, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
THROUGHOUT THE WEEK
Library: In the Arts reading room, original graphic prints by
Charles Merritt Capps, eminent Kansas artist; in the corridor cases,
needlepoint pictures by Mrs. Sibyl Schneller, and drawings by students
of Mr. Donald Sevrens. Art building: Collection of prints of the exChief Justices of the Supreme Court, by Oscar Stoessel.

Sunday:

Daily Brings News
Original Art
Copies On Display From State To
copies
of Spartan Fighters
original
Valuable
Charles Capp’s art paintings are
now on exhibit in the Art library.
There are about 100 copies of each
picture in existance, and as the
years go by, they will increase in
value.
For those who wish to obtain
copies, they are on sale for from
$2 to $15. Many of these paintings have won prizes at art exhibits.

Each day when It Is time for
the mail, former Spartans now in
the service, rush down to see if
they receive the Daily.
In letters received from these
men, they say "send me a Daily;
I still want to know what is going
on at State." Every day the college receives letters from ex Staters all over the United States
asking that the Daily be sent them.
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Meet Edward...
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An Obligation Of Pleasure
The recent decision of the Student Council to definitely
hold a Spardi Gras this spring as usual, is one which we’re
sure gets the bulk of student approval.
In our own experience, we found that one of the major
regrets of San Jose State men who have recently gone into the
service, was that "we won’t be here for Spardi Gras."
Where fun_ and sheer enjoyment. of one’ tieltare. concerned. Spar& Gras has become THE tradidagi en nthI campus,
and we’re hoping every effort will be made, by the committee
in charge this time, to make the affair the happy success it has
always been. We have no reason to believe otherwise, for
those now in charge are admittedly- competent and proven student leaders.
Those ERC boys who left last week, and all those who
went into the service before them, are hoping that their alma
mater will stay just as it was when they left; an active, ambitious, progressive institution that does things up right. They’d
be mighty sorry to hear of Spardi Gras or any other campus
functions being abandoned. We’ve had to give up many of
our usual pleasures and activities in recent months, but let’s
hang on to all of those we can possibly keep.
Some of our boys in service may be able to come back
and "take in" Spardi Gras this time, if they’re lucky enough to
get leave or furlough. If for no other reason, we should see to
it that we have a Spardi Gras day worth having them come
back to.
Morrow.

SCRAPS

INVITES INSTRUCTOR
GERTRUDE REYNOLDS
OF COLLEGE NURSERY

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRTTO
Feature Editor

By BARBARA PROBERT
"Have you met Edward?" they asked, as I closed
the screen door 91 the college nursery school.
"Would you like to meet Edward" I would like
to meet Edward. So we, Miss Gertrude Reynolds,
nursery school director, and I went through the
halls to her office.
"Edward," continued Miss Reynolds, "is a new
addition to the nursery. In fact, Edward just carne
two days ago." "Is Edward a new pupil?" "No,"
she said, "but the children will love him -- they
haven’t met him yet."
We entered the office, and I looked sound for
Edward. There was a desk, a table, and a bird cage
in the office. In the bird cage there was a baby
shot box with cotton in it. The cotton began to
bulge. The carrot tops mixed up in the cotton
moved. There were three small pans in the cage.
There were barley hulls on the floor, milk in the
saucer, fldmore carrot ’trips. Edward couldn’t-be
a bird . . .
Miss Reynolds opened the cagethe cotton jiggled
convulsively and out popped Edward. He had the
blackest eyes. He didn’t squeak. He didn’t sing.
His whiskers quivered, and his eyes darted around
the room too quickly for the rest of him to follow.
"Edward," I said, "it’s a pleasure." Obviously,
Edward wasn’t so sure. His nails were long and
smooth. He was sleek in his gray, pink, and white
fur. On him it really looked good.
I held out my hand, and he sniffed at the dark colored polish. Miss Reynolds told me about his diet,
when suddenly he nipped me.
"Edward," I said, "you rat!" And that he didn’t
deny.

Each letter than comes in from a Spartan in the
service always contains one or more interesting items
For instance, take the letter of John C. Caro, Aviation Cadet, stationed at Carlstrom Field at Arcadia,
Florida.
Dear Editor:
IT-ve’ been. recelirng copleti Of the rimy quite regularly since I’ve been in the Air Corps, and I
decided this would be the best way to get a community letter to all my old friends at State.
"I’m in the heart of Florida. This Is a civilian
school, and it holds the record for the softest field
In the U. S. In the last two years there have
been 210,000 flying hours without an accident.
Flying is a lot of work, and I do mean
We alternate our flying and ground ’eh I each
week. We have open post on Saturday evenings
and all day Sunday, bat in Arcadia, the only nearby town, there’s nothing doing. Satustlay nights
the cowboys whoop it up a bitthey tell me Florida is the second largest cattle-raising state-?but. -that’s all.
"To all the A.A.C. Reservists: Your math won’t
be stiff, but It will help if you’ve had advanced
math. Meteorology is a good course, too. Ever
now and then take a look at an engine, because
you will get about two months of them.
"Thanks for the Dailies, and please don’t stop
sending them.
"Sincerely, John C. Caro."
Visiting old friends and playing a little golf last
weekend was Sgt. Frank Carroll, former Spartan
coach and graduate manager. Sgt. Carroll is a physical education instructor at the Santa Ana Air Base

will

Will all members of the Inter-

meet in room 210 tomorrow night
from 7 to 9 o’clock. Mrs. Gray
will be the guest speaker. Memhers please sign with Miss Fischer
in the History office.--J. Marsha,

Fraternity council meet at the
Gamma Phi House tonight at 8
o’clock? Please be there as we
have some very important busi-

The Pan-American league

president.

ness to take care of.Don
bell.

Camp-

Will all the members of the
Inter-Fraternity council meet at
the Gamma Phi house tonight at
8 Please be there as we have
some very important business to
take care of.
A meeting of the new Junior
council will be held today at 4 p.m.

;
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snacks . . . introducing three of be had at Campi’s. And don’t for- they serve soups, salads, sandthe most popular sources for these get classicals.
wiches, hot and cold, and anything
Stand by, talcs, for what’s new things, as judged by the students
else
you want to give you that
sheet
music,
pihas
Campi’s
also
in music, meals, and mid-afternoon and residents of San Jose.
anos, horns, and all sorts of mu- good, well-fed feeling.
EMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIWIIMIIIIISIIIIIIIIIIIIMII
Sweet and hot, old and new . . sical instruments.
And there’s always that "pause
any kind of record you want can
Remember, when you want to that refreshes" obtainable at the
be found at Frank Campi’s. The
add the best to your record colSNOOKER - POCKET BILUARDS
American Dairy . . . so get right
latest in Harry James, Tommy
lection, go to Frank Campi’s on
Goghs Sat Weis
Dorsey, Kay Kyser, Johnny Mess- First street, opposite Post.
down there for a real treat, whethner, Jimmy Lunceford, Freddie
er it’s an ice cream concoction or
32 W. SAN PERNANDO Sal. $499
Martin . . any big name band, can
11111111111111111MINI11111,111111111=1111111111111
a sandwich that you crave.
Everyone gets tired of sandwiches and hot dogs once in a
. then is the time to trek
while
If you’re In a quandary as to
down to the Italian restaurant for what to do after dinner, take
along
a really big and really different
a couple of fellows and enjoy a
meal. Soup, salad, raviolis, ipag- pleasant
evening playing snooker,
hetti, chicken, vegetable, French
pool, or billiards at The Welcome
fries, and dessert . . . all can be
on San Fernando.
had at one sitting at the Italian
You’ll find a friendly atmosphere
restaurant.
.ite The Welcome, where you and
So when you re really hungrY
for Italian food, remember the
place . . . the Italian Restaurant
on San Augustine, just off Market.

Frank Campi’s

1

THE WELCOME

Italian Restaurant -

The Welcome

It’s A "DOGGONE" Good Idea

your pals can enjoy competition
and good sportsmanship. It’s in expensive recreation. Try it to night.

GOOD BIG
DINNERS
Served
"Family Style"

To Drink A
QUART

II

Of Milk

American Dairy

Every Day!
TRY IT PLAIN ... WITH CHOCOLATE...
ON CEREALS . . . IN AMERICAN ICE CREAM

’194. Airneiticctii,,
AMERICAN DAIRY

MILK. . . ICE CREAM

NIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMININ11111111111111111111111111111rnallenallillignall1111111111111111111111111111111111

They make their own ice cream
. . . and it’s good! Whip down to
the American Dairy any day after
a long seige of classes and treat
yourself to a nummy sundae, soda,
milkshake, or whatever you like.
You can also pick up a good
meal at the American Dairy . . .

R_

,

FRANK CAMP!
Music Studio
oi4352

WRESTLING
1

IN

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
x 10 P M

WED.. APRIL 14th
Main Event

I Hour

2 Fcifis

Sand or SZABO vs.
Sockeye McDONALD
Sensationaliketurn Match
semi-Finai-4ftinutes--2 Falls
Ted COX vs.
Chief LITTLE WOLF
Joe Savoldi vs Dr. Meyers
Admission: Incl. All Taxes

55c

90c

$1.25

At Prices
That Fit Your
College Budget!

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
175 San Augustine St.
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SPARTANS PLACE FOURTH IN TRACK MEET
Hal Capers Sole Event Winner For San Jose In Stanford
Invitational; U. C. Pulls Off Surprise Victory Over
Favored Indians; Kenny Horn Turns In Classy UO, 440

San Jose’s track team, although able to collect first place honors in one event, managed to
wind up in fourth place in the Stanford Invitational meet, held at Angell Field in Palo Alto Saturday. Sole blue-ribbon man for the Spartans was Hal Capers, recent arrival from Los Angeles, who leaped over the highjump at 6 feet 15/8 inches to take the top spot in that division.
-Tiny" Hartrcmft’s, boys piled up 20 points, only three points behind the third-place teat’
from St. Mary’s Pre-Flight. Winner of the meet was the University of California with 51 points.
Stanford was the runner-up with 42 4/5 points. Cal’s victory came as a big surprise to the onlookers. because Stanford was practically conceded the win by pre-meet dopesters.
Kenny Horn turned in fine times for the Spartans in the 220 and 440-yard dashes, and

Spartan Wrestlers
Meet Bears And
Food Machinery

little Jimmy Johnson leaped 21
feet 11% inches in the broadjump
only si of an inch behind Carr
of Stanford, who came in first.

Ernie .Ribera, distance man, found
the 880 to his liking, starting
Famine the first half of the sea- strong but fading in the last lap,
son, and new in the shag end of to take fourth position at the finthe year a feast is promised for ish line.

SUMMARY
Coach Sam Della Maggiore and
his wrestlers. Unable to schedule 100won by Jordan (St. Mary’s
Pre-Flight); second, Keating (S.
more than one meet during the
F. State); third, Prader (Cal.);
of
the
mat
season,
portion
major
Della Maggiore now finds himself
fourth, Reedy (Modesto H. S.)
holding invitations for at least
time 9.8.
three tilts during the remainder of
220won by Jordan (St. Mary’s
this month.
Pre-Flight);
second,
Fulton
First on the docket for the Spar(Stanford); third, HORN (SAN
tan grapplers is a meet with the
JOSE); fourth, Fess (Stanford)
University of California scheduled
to be held some time next week
--time 21.6.
at Berkeley. More than a month 440won by,’ Fulton (Stanford);
ago the San Jose squad dropped a
second, Dunn (Cal.); third, Girdone-sided decision to the Bear
ner (Stanford); fourth, HORN
wrestlers
(SAN JOSE)time 48.2.
High spot on this quarter’s pro- 880won by Holtby (Stanford);
gram is the April 30th Pacific
second, Cuff (Stanford); third,
Athletic association championships
Stone (Cal.); fourth, RIBERA
to be held at the Olympic club in
(SAN JOSE) --time 1:59.8.
Della Maggiore Milewon by Dewey (Cal.); secSan Francisco.
figures on a tune-up meet or so
ond, Ring (Cal.); third, Forsman
in order to ready his men for this
(St. Mary’s Pre-Flight); fourth,
joust.
A prohibitive favorite to
Collins (Lincoln H.
.)time
walk off with the 175-pound title
4:22.5.
is ace Spartan wrestler Hans %Vie- 27Milewon by Stein (Cal.); secdenhofer. Inactive since he took
ond, Bills
(Stanford);
third,
the Far Western crown two
Forsman (St. Mary’s Pre-Flight);
months ago, and best Cal’s best
fourth, Jorgenson (Stanford) -later, Wiedenhofer will not be in
time 10:10.7.
the best of competitive shape for High Hurdleswon by Angelich
the PAA championships.
(Cal.); second, Smith (Cal.);
Tentatively slated for week aftthird,
Mardesich
(Stanford);
er next is a match with the Food
fourth, Shaeffer (Modesto 11.
Machinery company’s squad. Since
time 14.7.
most of their men are in the Low Hurdlestie between Angelheavyweight division, the number
ich and Smith (Cal.); third,
of Spartan entries will be limited.
VEREGGE (SAN JOSE); fourth,
Shaeffer (Modesto H. S.)time
24.1.
Relaywon by Stanford (Cramer,
Shaffarzick, Cuff, Girdner); secIndividual pictures of members
ond U. S. F. No third or fourth
of the boxing team are now ready
time 3:26.8.
for distribution. A limited num- Shotputwon by Bernhard (Cal.),
ber of prints are available, so all
47 feet 7 inches; second, Kerr
members of the boxing squad and
(Pacific); third, Linn (Santa
other interested parties are adClara H. S.); fourth, Hill (Cal.)
vised to get theirs as soon as pos- Highjumpwon by CAPERS (SAN
sible.
JOSE); tie for second between
They may be obtained from box- 1
.MffleL Smith, Zaiesica and Jones,
ing coach Brenton Riley at a price
all of Stanford, and Walters
of between 49 and 50 cents each.
Coast Guard). Height: 6 feet
1% inches.
Pole Vaulttie between Peck (St.
Mary’s Pre-Flight) and GrisNew polar projection maps now
wird (Cal.), 13 feet; third,
decorate the walls of the educaCOOLEY (SAN JOSE) -12 feet
tion library.
These maps show
6 inches; fourth, tie between
how an airplane trip can be cut
Anderson and Benchley (StanIn half by traveling over the polar
ford).
regions to various points instead of
Javelinwon by Pande (Stanford)
by latitudes.
184 feet 9% inches; second,
Tuttle (Cal.); third, COLLIER
Tau Delta: Important meeting
(SAN .JOSE) 162 feet 44 inches;
tonight at 7:30. It is imperative
fourth, COOLEY (SAN JOSE)
that you be there. New meeting
159 feet 6% ’inches.
date, etc., to be discussedOtto,
by Peck, (St.
Broadjumpwon
G. M.
Mary’s Pre-Flight), 22 feet %
inch; second, JOHNSON (SAN
Schick tests will be given today
JOSE) 21 feet 11% inches; third,
in the Health office at 12 o’clock
Carr (Stanford); fourth CARsharp.
SON (SAN JOSE) 20 feet :14
inches.
Clavin club members and all
Don’t DiscusHiller (U. S. Army) 153
Presbyterians interested:
feet 11 inches; second, Burke
forget the Thursday night Youth
(St. Ignatius H. a.); third, BernDinner! Call Bal. 1562 for reserhard (Cal.); fourth, Linn (Santa
vations (25 cents). All are welClara H. S.).
come.Edna Bruggrnan, president.

BOXING PICTURES
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COMPULSORY RESERVIST CLASSES
Attention, all reservists: Men enlisted in Navy V-5, V-1. V-7 Pregrams and all Marine Corps reserves are reminded that the course in
Navy Indoctrination is compulsory. The class is given on Thursday at
11 o’clock. Attendance at the 5 o’clock Tuesday drill class is also necessary. Men who have conflicts on their schedules are advised to see
Dean Pitman.

San Jose Takes To Road
GOTIMAN6 l’ITGIES THREE-HITTER AGAINST
NAVY TEAM AT TREASURE ISLAND BASE WHILESPARTANS WIN 1 TO 0; PLAY FRESNO NEXT
3-* *-6-40’

*-6-
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OUT OF
THE HUDDLE
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By CHARLES COOK

Sports Editor
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Captain Ben Winkelman, former San Jose grid coach, gives out
with a large blast against service men participating in football, and we
think he may have something there. Winkleman, now serving at the
Army air field at Chico, presented last week in the San Francisco News
an opinion that will be given a round robin of boos by many, but one
which seems to have some basis of fact.
Says Captain Ben in an interview with the News sports editor:
"I’o put out a respectable football team, It’s a full-time job for the
coach and at least two or three hours a day for the men. There is
nothing in the sport that trains you_for_fighting, All training_ today
must be streamlined and predicated on getting the man in the best
physical shape possible in the shortest space of time."
And that, my friends, is a big mouthful. Touching on the injury
side of the problem, Ben says: "Suppose you have a good air mechanic
or a pilot and he is injured on a football field. It sets everybody back
who is dependent on this specific man."
He clinches his argument with: "War calls for specialized training. That certainly isn’t football. Its rugged combat tactics, obstacle
course training, boxing, running, swimming and other specific drills
all designed to make the man a tougher soldier." Amen, brother, amen.
need for someone to "pop
For a long time now there has been
off" on this subject. And we are in with Ben 100 per cent in this instance. Notice that he is not advocating that we abolish football. On
the contrary, he affirms his desire to keep high school football and to
give it the "Go" signal as far as college reservists are concerned. His
policy would be to keep the gridders off the drill fields of the armed
forces.
Ben’s voice is going to be a small one in the wilderness of Hollywoodized publicity about the necessity of football for the service men
as a morale builder. We hope that no one is foolish enough to hold out
for football as the best body builder. That idea went out along with
the so-called de-emphasis.
And the morale element doesn’t enter into it when you consider
the time spent and the injury angle. In addition there are several
other sports that are just as popular with the men that can be substituted without the same amount of body contact and accompanying
injury rate.
More about this later.

"Tiny" Hartranft Named Ai-Member
Of Pacific Coast AAU Committee

track- coach Glenn
Spartan
"Tiny" liartranft has recently
been appointed a member of the
Pacific Association AAU track and
field committee.
The committee held a meeting
in San Francisco last Friday night
to consider the advisability or inadvisability of holding the annual
this
championships
association
year.
Scheduled for Saturday, May 29,
the event is planned to be held at
the University of California’s Edwards Field, in Berkeley.
Although no confirmation of a
decision was available at 1:iiiess
time, it is considered virtually a
certainty that the meet will be
held. The only doubt existing in
the minds of the committee was

that there would not be sufficient
interest or material for the championships, but from all indications
that doubt was only a minor one,
because track teams up and down
the coast have managed to come
up for the 1943 season with a satisfactory amount of track talent,
and a great deal of enthusiasm for
the meetdespite war-time drains
on ’the college’s manpower.
Hartranft’s plans to enter some
of his more likely prospects in the
meet, if the committee decides
that it should be held.

Behind the superb three-hit
chucking of Jack Gottachang, San
Jose’s ball club walked off the
field at Treasure Island Friday afternoon, owners of a 1 to 0 verdict over the Treasure Island Navy
baseball nine, in an abbreviated 7 .
inning contest.

The game was solely a pitchers’
duel with only eight safeties made
in the entire game by both teams.
In the first inning the sailors got
a man on first by way of an error
and advanced him to third with a
sacrifice and an outfield fly, but
the next man up flied into short
center field to end the inning and
leave the man on third to end
their only threat of the. game.
Thereafter they -only got- ohe-man
as ar as secon -base.
MIRAN sconks
San Jose scored its only run in
the fifth when Willie Duran led
off with an infield hit and was
sacrificed to second by a lent
down the third base line by Arden
Ardalz.
Elwood
Clark
then
dropped a single in back of second
base to advance Duran to third
from where he scored on Cyril
Taylor’s drive to center field.
With one down and men on first
and second in the last of the fifth,
Balewski, Navy catcher, smacked
a
sharp grounder
to
Frank
O’Brien, on third, who scooped it
up and tossed it to Taylor who in
turn fired the ball to first to complete the only double play of the
day.
TO FRESNO FRIDAY
Friday and Saturday Coach Milt
Lanyon will take his lads to Fresno where they will have a pair
of games with the Fresno State
team.
San Jose
AB
R
H
Duran, ss
2
1
1
Ardalz, cf
3
0
1
Clark, lb
4
0
1
Taylor, 2b
3
0
0
Marcucci, c
0
0
Lazarus, rf .
...... 1
0
0
Chinnici, 3b
3
0
2
Rodrigues, If
2
0
0
Gottschang, p
0
0
O’Brien, 3b
1
0
0
Wilson, rf
-..1
0
0
Cerro, If
1
0
0

Totals
Treasure Island
Shelton, as
Fathy, 3b
McGuire, If
Jenkins, 2b
Engler, rf
Posladek, lb
Neeley, cf
0
Balewski, c
There will be a meeting of Or- Craig, p
chesis and Junior orchesis tomor- Daley, If
row at 6:30 p.m. All members will
Totals
please attend.Paulanise Eder.

25
AB
3
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
0
....1

1
15
0
*0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5
H
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

20

0

3

,

t.

,
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PACE FOUR

95 Inductees Take Last Look At
Campus, Bid Parents And Friends
Goodbye, March Off To War
(Continue irom page 1)
dents from college would have little trouble in passing it. A second factor that will he important
in obtaining officers’ training, according to Pitman, is the army interview.
"APPLYING FOR JOB"
"Remember that you are applying for a job in the army, and that
you should look at your army interview in that light," he cautioned. "Be courteous and considerate, but don’t be afraid to speak
up and let the officers know your
qualifications."
Acting Corporal Arthur Inman
then gave the specific orders of
the day to the men. Included were
plans for the line of march to the
Southern Pacific depotdown San
Carlos street, up Almaden avenue
and down San Fernando street to
the station.
At the request of Inman, Dean
Pitman agreed to speak again to
the reservists. This time, speaking as a friend and addressing
himself solely to the enlistees, he
pertinently advised the men on
their personal conduct and their
Regarding the latter.
attitudes.
he said, "It will be tough, but

HONOR ROLL
ANNOUNCED

4’PHELAN CONTEST
DRAWS NINETY
CONTESTANTS

Four organizations and eight
are on the Red Cross Honwomen
been
have
contributions
Ninety
or
Roll,
according to Miss Bernice
turned in to the tenth annual Pheremember that you
don’t quit
Tompkins,
Social Science instructmust learn fellowship before lead- lan contest, creative writing aci
or
and
member
of the campus Red
tivity, which closed on March 31.
ership."
Cross
board.
ENTERTAINMENT
Included in the group are 28
With the business over and the stories, 18 essays, 10 sonnets 7 lyrThe campus groups that have reofficial, but heartwarming, fare- ics, and 27 tree verse contribik eelved gold stars, and will receive
wells said, ERC men were treated tions.
Twenty-two contributors
honor scrolls, are Ero Sophian,
to an hour’s entertainm,ent spon- submitted material to these variwhose members put in 440 hours
sored by the Associated students ous divisions.
and under the direction of the
Winning contributions of the of Red Cross work last quarter;
The enlistees contest have, until last year, been Pan-American League, 213 hours;
Spartan Knights.
were kept "in the aisles" through- published in El Portal, magazine Sappho, 397, and Spartan Spears,
out, most of the performance, es- edited by Pegasus, honorary writ- 204.
pecTally during the skit put on by ing club on-campus. It is not cerHonorable mention goes to Beta
Frank Callahan, college night tain whether or not the magazine
Gamma
Chi and to Iota Delta Phi.
watchman, and 011ie Bouquier, will be published this year.
Campus women who have comstudent juggler /tnd comedian.
The contest has been made pos- pleted 100 or more hours of sewAt 3 o’clock the reservists en- sible by
a $10,000 gift of Senator ing or knitting and who will rejoyed a half hour of free ’time
Phelan to be used in prizes for ceive pins are Miss Dolores Fischwalking about the campus taking
creative writing. Committees to er, Jeanne Fischer, Frances Ina last look.
judge the contest are selected grain, Jean Wilson;- Ann Wilson,
REFR&SHMENTS, GOODBYES
from the members of the English Miss Clara Hinze, and Miss Susan
Assembling for the last time on
department faculty. They consist Byrne.
the campus, the men were enterof two or three members to judge
Miss Tompkins announced that
tained and served refreshments in
each division. "Identities of the 60 pairs of men’s hospital .pajamas
the Men’s gym.
Last goodbyes
judges are not disclosed for obvi- are near completion, and will be
said, and mother’s tears shed, the
ous reasons," states Dr. Raymond handed in to the downtown branch
men, commanded by Acting CorHarry, head of the English depart- of the Red Cross some time next
poral Inman. formed ranks on San
ment.
week. Already finished and turned
Carlos street and mareked_off four
The winners are announced in in are 120 pairs of the pajamas.
abreast to the station.
May each year, at which time
Severat organizations have also
Sadness and pride, with the latthere is a presentation of awards
turned in afghans. They include
ter predominating, filled the hearts
and a speaker. Speaker last year
Ero Sophian, Sappho, Bibliophiles,
of those that stayed behind.
was
Professor
John
Wendell
and Allenian.
Dodds, dean of the School of the
Faculty women will hold a sewHumanities at Stanford univering bee in the Red Cross room, 32,
sity.
Dodds also presented the
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock,
awards. Among last year’s winsaid Miss Tompkins.
ners on -campus this year are Martha Bullitt, speech major; Lois,
Men and women for camp counJohnston and Elsie Benge, EngA discussion of Mr. E. A. Rob- lish majors; and James Rambo, seling jobsSign for appointment
In Women’s gym.Dr. Palmer.
inson’s talk on "Defining God", psychology major.
Due
to
the
present
emergency,
which was given last Wednesday,
material submitted to Dr. James
will be the main item of interest fewer contributions have been
made than in previous years, ac- Wood’s cleative writing class also
at the "Side Glances at College
cording to Dr. Barry. This year has been contributed.
Belief" open meeting to be held
in room 211 in the new library at
4:00 this afternoon.

GAMMA PHI SIGMA Open Discussion
In New
INSTALLS OFFICERS Today
SCA Program

New officers for the year were
installed at a banquet for Gamma
Phi Sigma fraternity members held
at the San Jose Country club Tuesday.
Although Nelson Rockefeller was
originally elected president, he
was called to active duty with the
ERC before he could take office.
Al Simpkins, radio major from
San Jose, was installed in his
place.
Vice-presiOther officers are:
dent, Walt Curry; secretary, Bruce
Duke; treasurer, Francis Ebert;
home manager, Doug Aitken; and
sergeant-at-arms, Don Rainer.
During the banquet, Joe Weltzenburg, outgoing president, was
the
most outstanding
deemed
member of the past year.
Following a full quarter of
pledgeship, the following were
taken into the fraternity at a formal initiation held prior to the installation of officers.
New members are: Bob Atwood,
Frank Bernard, Don Butcher,
Jack Chinchen, Bill Gliesberg,
Jack
Kohler,
Jamison,
John
Knight Pitaker, Ernie Ribers, Al
Sheppard, Bailey Tudder, and Ted
Worley.

JOB SHOP

The entire series is being spon-

last week to take up duties as recruiting officer at the WAAC recruiting. station In the Post Office
building.
Lt. Jevne’s home is In Portland,
Oregon, and prior te entering the
service last July she was a private
secretary employed by a life insurance company.
Lt. Jevne was
sergeants in the
stationed first
Iowa, and then
Is her first post

one of the first
WAAC’s and was
in Des Moines,
in Florida. This
in California.

She wilt spend Wednesday on
the campto. Women 4nterested in
joining the WAAC’s or getting
into the reserve may contact her
in the outer office of the Dean of
Women.

New Pledges
Three new pledges to Beta Gamma Chi were initiated in a candlelight ceremony Wednesday night
at the Catholic Women’s Center.
The neW members are Rachel Jacogs, Wanda Fullendorf, and Betty
Jones. ’they have attended their
first meeting after which refreshments were served.
St’A meets tonight at 5 p.m.
Every member must be present.
Alice Lee Freeman.
Meeting of Phi Epsilon Kappa
tonight at 6:50 in the Physical Education office.

Students’ Business Directory
THE SPORT

Muse, Di Maggio
To Debate Here
Representing San Jose State’s
Forensics, George Muse and Joe
DiMaggio will debate against Santa Clara university men today before a political science class here.
Muse and DiMaggio will argue
for the resolve: That the American Youth Should Support a Re"UM 10---Competitive Enterprise
After 4re War.
_
On the debate schedule also is
an engagement here April 30 with
the College of Pacific. "To What
Extend Should America Socialize
After the Warr will be the topic
discussed by both colleges. Any
student wishing to take part in
the discussion should see Ted Hatlen of the Speech department as
soon as possible. His office Is in
room 165B.

DENNY - WATROUS MANAGEMENT

presents

MENUHIN
Friday, April 30

Student Tickets 85c in $1.10 section (Limited Number)
On Sale Auditorium Box Office, Columbia 7087
smirmrlergirwwwwwwwwwirmswermsminumsm

HILL’S FLOWERS

HAIRCUTTING PARLOR

James C. Liston
San lose, Calif.
Welcome State

32 East San Antonio St.
Bob Nahm

266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 East San Antonio St.
Bal. 4847

CLEANERS
’V we oat cal It
TIMM rr AWAY’

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

CLEANING

TA1LORDIG
FLORAL DESIGNS

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners

55 North First St.

PLANTS

Phone Ballard 919

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO., Inc.

CLOTHIERS

Sinai nes
FAMOUS FOR ?Re .FLOWERS
"The Students’ Florist"

GRAYSON’S
DRESSES

BOUQUETS POTTED

Phone Ballard 1507

184 South Second St.

SUITS COATS

LINGERIE

SPORTS WEAR

20-22 E. San Fernando St.

Phone Ballard 128

JEWELRY

Phone Columbia 1359

258 South First St.

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS

High Quality College Clothes
SUITS
BLOUSES

SWEATERS
SKIRTS
31 South Second St.
DRUG

Civic Auditorium

40ne of the first women to enter
the WAAC’s when they were organized last summer was Lt. Marian Jevne, who arrived in San Jose

sored by the SCA, under the diWhen You mood Goods or Services Pairenise YOUR Newspaper’s Advertisers.
rection of Miss Heather Whitton,
BARBER SHOPS
FLORISTand meetings are scheduled to be
a
Specialty
hel deach Monday and Wednesday Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Haircutting
- TWO SHOPS
afternoon this quarter.

Women are needed for creamery
and office jobs as part-time work.
There is an opening for a cashier
to work part time daily.
For further information, students may see Mrs. Plant in room
19.
The Appointment office has
changed its name to the Placement office. Report to this office either in teaching positions or genIf you are seeking placements, eral work

YEHUDI

Representative Of
WAACS To Be On
Campus Wednesday

Columbia 1720

STORES

TENTH ST. PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS -- FOUNTAIN
Special prices given to student on presentation of
Student Body cards.
Ballard 174’
Corner 10th and Santa Clara Sta.

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
Phone Columbia 452
46 E. San Antonio St.
RESTAURANTS
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

rrs

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.
SHOE

REPAIR

FLINDT’S,
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
168 South Second St.

Across from Krum’

